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Details of Visit:

Author: Roger More
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 6 Oct 2022 11:00
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

Basement flat a short walk from Victoria station very clean and nice size room with good shower
facilities

The Lady:

Jess is absolutely stunning and just like her pics on the websites that she is on(and she has just
had very hot new ones too)She is in her early 20's very friendly and puts you at ease instantly(and
rock hard too)

The Story:

I arrived a bit early and was shown to the room by one of the other girls and had a quick shower
until Jess entered the room in very hot black lacy lingerie and her even hotter red fuck me heels and
after some DFK she asked me if I wanted to take it off and I said yes but leave the heels on!Just the
sight of her incredible body and kissing got me rock hard in an instance which got even harder
when she started to stroke it.She asked me what I what I wanted to do next and I told her I wanted
to go down on her which I did after licking her perfect pert tits and nipples and she tastes so good I
didnt want to stop but as it was only a half an hour booking I had to before she returned the favour
with an absolutely amazing BJ without a condom and it was so good I had to really try hard to stop
myself from coming right there.We then moved to an equally mind blowing 69 before she straddled
me in her fave position and rode me before she came which felt so good.We had to have a quick
time check as I really wanted to fuck her absolutely perfect arse doggy style and after some deep
missionary thats what we did and I will never forget the sight of that both looking at her and also in
the very well placed mirrors in the room and as Jess is very tight and was very wet by now I knew I
was about to explode which I did with her finishing me off with a HJ all over her pert boobs(and I
was so turned on it was a lot!)There have been lots of descriptions of Jess and 'sex on legs' is a
very fitting one but I would describe her a 'human viagra'as she got me rock hard instantly. I would
definetly recommend Jess and just hope I can spend longer that 30 mins next time with her
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